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Happy NewYear!





n The Boxing Day Linfield v Glentoran
game is a huge traditional fixture on the
local sporting schedule and it’s one that
is always eagerly anticipated by
supporters of both clubs. This year’s
game is no different and hopefully, the
weather will stay clear and both clubs
and both sets of supporters can put on a
fine spectacle, in keeping with the finest
traditions of the keen sporting rivalry that
has always existed between our two
clubs. 

n Linfield approach the new year in a
strong position in the league table and
with a League Cup final and a County
Antrim Shield semi-final to look ahead
to. The busy Christmas schedule is
traditionally one where the league table
begins to take shape and Linfield must
ensure that the team emerges from this
holiday period in good shape and ready
to mount a serious challenge for
silverware in the new year. 

n Tickets remain on sale for Saturday’s
Premier League game away to
Cliftonville. Arrangements for this game
are similar to the previous game at
Solitude, with members and season
ticket holders able to make their own
way to the game, or travel by club
provided bus to Solitude from Ballysillan
Leisure centre. 

n Linfield kick-off the Irish Cup campaign
with a Windsor Park tie against
Ballyclare on January 5. Members and
season tickets aren’t valid for this cup tie
and supporters will be able to buy match
tickets from the ticket office in the pre-
match period.

n The League Cup final will take place at
Windsor Park on February 16. Kick off is
5.30pm for this Sky televised game.
Linfield suppoeters will be
accommodated in the Kop and South
Stands and match tickets costing £12

adult and £8 concession, will go on sale
early in the New year. 

n Linfield have two rearranged league
games away to Newry to be slotted in to
the schedule in the new year. One was
postponed due to the weather last week
and the other will be cancelled due to to
the club’s participation in the League Cup
final. In addition, a new date will need to
be found for the twice postponed County
Antrim Shield semi-final away to
Ballymena.

n A collection will take place before
today’s game in support of the Children’s
hospice and supporters are encouraged
to give generously at this family time of
year to help the club’s official charity. 

n The Kop Stand will be open today but not
at the upcoming games against
Ballyclare and Warrenpoint. It will next
be open when Glentoran return for the
Sky broadcast game on Monday January
28. 

n A warm Windsor Park welcome is
extended to the players, staff and
supporters of Glentoran FC. Our main
rivals are currently outside the top six,
with 21 points from their opening 19
games but as was evidenced from the
league game at the Oval and the County
Antrim Shield tie at Windsor Park, games
between our two clubs are always
fiercely competitive, irrespective of the
current league standings. 

n A warm welcome is extended to
legendary Linfield players and Life
members Peter Rafferty and George
Dunlop who are in attendance at today’s
game, along with several of their former
team mates from their successful Roy
Coyle team of the 1980s.

n A very Happy New Year to Linfield
Supporters, players, officials, staff and
management. .

the voice of linfield football club
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Linfield
1 Roy Carr

oll

35 Gareth D
eane

2 Mark Staffo
rd

3 Benjamin
 Moller Niel

sen

4 Josh Rob
inson

5 Mark Haug
hey

6 Jimmy Ca
llacher

7 Andrew W
aterworth

8 Michael O’
Connor

9 Joel Coop
er

10 Jordan S
tewart

12 Kirk Millar

14 Cameron
 Stewart

15 Lorcan Fo
rde

16 Matthew C
larke

17 Daniel Ke
arns

19 Brandon 
Doyle

20 Stephen F
allon

21 Jonathan
 Smith

22 Jamie Mulgrew

23 Ryan McGivern

24 Robert G
arrett

26 Caomhan
 McGuinnes

s

27 Andrew M
itchell

28 Daniel Re
ynolds

31 Niall Qui
nn

47 Chris Cas
ement

Glentoran

1 Eilliott Morris 

2 Willie Garr
ett 

3 Marcus Kan
e 

5 Calum Bi
rney 

6 Chris Ga
llagher 

7 Peter McMahon 

8 John Her
ron

9 Curtis All
en 

10 John McGuigan

11 Robbie M
cDaid 

14 Dylan Da
vidson

15 Nathan K
err

16 Conor Pe
pper

17 Nigel Pre
ntice 

18 Dwayne 
Nelson 

20 Jack Hen
derson 

21 Joe Crow
e 

22 Steven G
ordon 

23 Ross Red
man 

24 James Fe
rrin

25 James McCarthy 

26 Paul O’N
eill 

today’s ref: To be announced.
assistant refs: To be announced.
4th official: To be announced.
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Today is the game that so many people have been
looking forward to for so long. 
It’s a huge game and one which will attract probably

the biggest gate in the local football calendar but all
we are focused on is securing the three points that
this game, like every other game, will offer to the
winners. 
Glentoran always make life difficult for us and I’ve

no doubt that they will provide a huge obstacle to us
today. They are lower in the league table than a club
of their stature should be but they will play with pride
for their large following in attendance at today’s
game. 
Our players have been looking forward to this game

for a long time and I know that our supporters at
home and those home from abroad for Christmas
have been snapping up tickets for weeks.
This article has been penned before Saturday’s

home game against Glenavon and hopefully, we
came through that game with the right result and with
our squad fully intact. 
We have had two games postponed in a week -

away to Newry and the County Antrim Shield semi-
final away to Ballymena and those rearranged dates
are going to add to an already congested fixture list in
the coming weeks. However, it’s a one game at a time
approach and no matter what lies ahead, all that we
are focused on is the next game and there’s none
bigger than today’s Boxing Day ‘Big Two’ game.
At this mid-way point in the season, we are in a

challenging position in the league table and we have
a League Cup final to look forward to in February and
a County Antrim Shield semi-final probably in January,
both against Ballymena. In addition, we will
commence our Irish Cup campaign in January, so we
will have a lot to compete for in the New year on
several fronts. 
In a few days time, the transfer window will open

and supporters can rest assured that if there are any
players who we can bring in at this stage and at the
right price, we will do all in our power to bring them

in, if we feel they can
strengthen the playing squad.
Our scouts have been regularly
monitoring targets and
providing me with up to date
reports, as we endeavour to
attract the best available
players within our budget.
It may be that one or two

players will move out on loan
in the comimg weeks, if they
feel they need to benefit from
increased game time
elsewhere. 
At this festive time, I want to

thank all my staff for their
efforts over the course of the
season and I want to take this
opportunity to wish everyone
associated with the club a very
Happy, prosperous and
successful New Year.
This is a game where I know

both sets of supporters will
create a great atmosphere and
I just hope we give our
supporters plenty of reasons to
cheer the loudest.



Available from the Club Shop and shop.linfieldfc.com



Linfield Appea
rances

& Goals 2018-2
019

                            
          App.       Goals

Jimmy Callacher                
  25             6

Kirk Millar                    25 (5 
as sub)     2

Niall Quinn                   25 (7 a
s sub)     4

Andy Waterworth         23 (6 as sub)
   19

Matthew Clarke            23 (4 as su
b)     -

Roy Carroll                    
       23              -

Michael O’Connor        22 (8 as sub)
    6

Joel Cooper                 2
2 (1 as sub)     6

Andrew Mitchell           19 (3
 as sub)     2

Josh Robinson            19 (1 as su
b)     1

Jamie Mulgrew            20 (1 as su
b)     1

Chris Casement                    19
             1

Daniel Kearns                       13             2

Jordan Stewart           16 (10 a
s sub)    2

Mark Stafford              10 (3 as 
sub)     3

Robert Garrett              11 (
4 as sub)     -

Stephen Fallon             10 (2 as su
b)     1

Benny Nielsen               3 (2 as su
b)      -

Daniel Reynolds              4 as sub         -

Jonathan Smith                     2               -

Gareth Deane                     
   2               -

Brandon Doyle                 2 as sub
         -

Caomhan McGuinness    1 as sub         -

Lorcan Forde        
           2 as sub         -

Own Goals                             
-               3

LINFIELD PLAYING RECORD 2018-19
                                             P     W     D    L     F     A
Danske Bank Premiership    19    12     4    3    39   15
League Cup                           4      4      0    0    16    1
Co. Antrim Shield                  2      2      0    0     4     2
Total:                                    25    18     4    3    59   18

Today’s Fixtures:
Ballymena         v   Coleraine
Cliftonville         v   Crusaders
Dungannon        v   Glenavon
Institute             v   Ards
Warrenpoint      v   Newry City
Glentoran           v   Linfield
Reserves                Swifts

Follow, follow Linfield!
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialLinfieldFC
Twitter:
@OfficialBlues
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2018-19stats
Date                               Opponent                  H/A    Comp.      Result
August            04               Glenavon                     A        PL              W  1-0
                      10 (Fri)       Institute                       H        PL              W  3-0
                      18               Crusaders                    A        PL              W  2-0
                      25               Cliftonville                    A        PL              D   1-1
                      28               Moyola Park                H        LC              W  8-0
September     01               Ards                             H        PL              D   0-0
                      07 (Fri)       Warrenpoint Town       A        PL              W  5-0
                      15               Dungannon Swifts       H        PL              W  3-0
                      18               PSNI                            H        CAS           W  2-1
                      22               Coleraine                     A        PL              D   0-0
                      29               Ballymena United        H        PL              W  2-1
October          08 (Mon)    Glentoran                     A        PL              W  1-0
                      13               Newry City                   H        PL              W  3-1
                      20               Ards                             A        PL              L   1-2
                      23               Glentoran                     H        CAS           W  2-1
                      27               Dungannon Swifts       A        PL              W  2-1
                      30               Institute                       H        LC              W  5-0
November      03               Warrenpoint Town       H        PL              D   1-1
                      10               Coleraine                     H        PL              L   1-2
                      17               Institute                       A        PL              W  4-1
                      24               Cliftonville                    H        PL              W  4-2
December      01               Ballymena United        A        PL              L   1-2
                      04               Portadown                   A        LC              W  2-1
                      08               Crusaders                    H        PL              W  4-1
                      11               Dungannon Swifts       A        LC              W  1-0
                      15               Newry City                   A        PL              P-P
                      18               Ballymena United        A        CAS           P-P
                      22               Glenavon                     H        PL
                      26 (Wed)    Glentoran                     H        PL
                      29               Cliftonville                    A        PL
January          01 (Tues)    Ards                             A        PL
                      5                 Ballyclare Comrades    H        IC
                      12               Warrenpoint Town       H        PL
                      19               Crusaders                    A        PL
                      28               Glentoran                     H        PL
February        09               Coleraine                     H        PL
                      16               Ballymena United        H        LC (FInal)
                      23               Ballymena United        H        PL
                      TBA            Newry City                   A        PL
March             09               Glenavon                     A        PL
                      16               Institute                       H        PL
                      23               Dungannon Swifts       A        PL
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a detailed round-up of the
season so far...
• Starting Line-Up    • Substitute
Goals scored are shown inside individual circles

1 1

2
1

2
31
1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

3
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Obituary: Linfield F.C. records
with sadness the passing of former
senior club member Noel Garrett on
December 14. 
The funeral service for East Belfast

based Noel took place at Roselawn
crematorium on December 20. 
The deepest sympathy of everyone at

the club is conveyed to Noel’s family
and friends at this sad time.
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New scheme launch
Linfield FC hopes to relaunch a new Half-time 50/50 lotto / ballot ticket scheme in the

near future. 
The receipts from the ticket sales would be split equally between the club and the

prize winner, who would receive their prize soon after the half-time draw in the ballot. 
However, the club would be reliant on dependable volunteer ticket sellers to relaunch

the scheme. 
If you feel you have the required commitment and enthusiasm to assist your club in

this matter, please email generalmanager@linfieldfc.com
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Jamie
dreams of a

Blue
Christmas

by Jamie Megarry

Age: 32
Position: Midfielder
Appearances:
527 (57 as sub)

(until end of 2017-18 season)

Goals: 45
Previous club:
Glentoran
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Linfield captain Jamie Mulgrew is
dreaming of a Blue Christmas as he
prepares for his 13th Boxing Day clash in
Linfield colours. Speaking to 'Look at
Linfield', the midfielder reflected on past
memories of the fixture. 
"My best memory as a player would

probably be 2008, when the odds were
stacked against us as we had a lot of
injuries and no one gave us a chance.
Aaron Burns made his debut and we won
3-0. 
As a fan, I went to a game at the Oval

with my Dad and our friends, we could
only get in the grandstand which was
obviously the Glentoran end. When
Linfield scored my Dad jumped up and
cheered, and let's just leave it at that. It
was a nightmare afterwards!"
"It's obviously the fixture that

supporters look forward to the most and
it excites everyone. Big crowd, big
occasion. There is no getting away from
the fact that it is the biggest fixture of the
year even though it still only gets you 3
points. But for players and supporters it
means more than that." 
Last Boxing Day was a disappointing



one for everyone at the club as Glentoran
won the derby for the first time since
2011 and the Blues captain says they
want to put that right this year. 
"I think the disappointment of last year

was a disaster for everyone connected
with the club and that was down to us
players, as we have the responsibility of
making supporters happy and proud of
our club every machday and unfortunately
we didn't do that enough last year. So far
this season we have been able to do that
more often than not and hopefully come
boxing day we can continue that on. 
Last Boxing Day was hard to take as we

were in control of the game but this year
we are a better and stronger team and
hopefully we learn from last year. There is
no getting away from the fact that if you
don't win Boxing Day it ruins your
Christmas."
The 32 year-old was full of praise for the

supporters and says they've have helped
drive the team on this season and is glad
to see the Kop end opened again.
"Certainly this year the supporters have

been excellent, I think there was a lot of
uncertainty at the start of the season
considering how last year went but we
have all managed to bounce off each
other. Us players have gave supporters
something to shout about and the
supporters have really pushed us on in
games which is great as it really helps us.
Boxing day I'm sure will be no different
than usual as our supporters always turn
up in their numbers and we really
appreciate that. The Kop has a long
history, the old Windsor Park Kop always
provided a great atmosphere and it is no
different now."

The long serving midfielder has urged
his teammates to kick on and rise to the
challenge over this busy festive period
with big games coming thick and fast and
believes the timely returns of injured
players can help them deal with that. 
"The festive period can make or break

our season, we have a lot of games this
Christmas period more than usual. We
have got to a cup final already which is
something for us to look forward to. But
we must take one game at a time as all
fixtures in this league are difficult as we
have experienced this year. Come the end
of this festive period I would very much
hope that we will have kicked on,
especially with the players we have
coming back into the squad from injury.
That will provide that extra bit of
competition."
"This season has been positive so far but

it is very much early days, what I will say
is we have made great strides considering
the dark place we were in last year. And at
the start of the season I would have taken
where we are now. But we must continue
to work hard and keep proving people
wrong." 
Jamie finished by leaving a message for

the faithful Linfield supporters. 
"Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

to you all, let's hope it is a Blue
Christmas. Thank you for your continued
and loyal support."

PLAYERSPOTLIGHT
... we have the

responsibility of making
supporters happy and
proud of our club every
matchday
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Jim Ervin
From ball boy to Clean Sweep team stalwart. That’s

the path taken by Jim Ervin, who, from a young age,
has been football mad.  
“My Dad, also Jim, took me to see Linfield and

Rangers from I was a youngster, so it was natural that I
would follow these teams as I grew older. It was great
doing ball boy for The Blues, and I dreamed of playing
at Windsor Park”.
A product of the Shankill based St Andrew’s club, Jim

first kicked a ball at Fernhill Primary School, before
playing for St Andrew’s, where his coach was Joe
Kincaid. “Joe had a great set up at St Andrew’s, and
eventually I signed for Nottingham Forest aged 16”.
After 3 years in the Midlands, Jim was released by Forest. “Our squad was packed with

good players, and Michael Dawson and Jermaine Jenas, who were a couple of years older
than me, both went on to play for Tottenham Hotspur and England”.
So it was back to Belfast in 2004, where Ballymena Utd and Linfield vied for the defender’s

signature. “Jim Thompson, who is a relative, recommended me to Kenny Shiels who was
Ballymena manager, and I trained with both clubs. Kenny and David Jeffrey made me good
offers, but it was DJ who won in the end”.
After an injury plagued first season, Jim became a regular in the Clean Sweep team of

2005/06. “Initially Mark Picking and Winkie Murphy took me under their wing, and we
travelled to training together. The team was made up of some experienced, older, heads,
while myself, Jamie Mulgrew, and my great mate Peter Thompson were the youth. There
were no cliques, and we all got along well”.
During nine and a half years at Linfield, Jim picked up numerous medals, including 6

by
James Kennedy
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League titles and 5 Irish Cups, with a
cruciate ligament injury meaning that he
missed the cup final in 2008. “I injured
myself against Glentoran so was out of
the final against Coleraine. The following
season we won nothing, but I got back in
the team and normal service resumed in
2010”.
In early 2014, Jim severed his ties with

The Blues, moving to Ballymena Utd,
where he is now team captain. “That
season started well for me. We did well in
Europe, and I was in the team for the
league opener at Portadown. However,
our league results weren’t good and I
finished up on the bench or with the
Swifts, which was frustrating. I sensed
that my time was up, so I went to
Ballymena where Glenn Ferguson was
then manager”.
Does Jim have any regrets about leaving

Linfield? “Shortly after I moved, it was
announced that David Jeffrey would be
leaving his post at the end of that season.
If I hadn’t gone to Ballymena, there was
no guarantee that the new man, who

turned out to be Warren Feeney, would
have kept me”.
Another cruciate injury, in the 2014 Irish

Cup final against Glenavon, meant another
spell on the sidelines, but Jim came back
as strong as ever, and has been part of a
Ballymena side which have been regulars
in cup finals. “We’ve just reached our
fourth League Cup decider in five years,
and I have picked up a winners medal in
that competition, plus one in the Co.
Antrim Shield, so it’s been a good time to
be at the club. Plus, I’m now playing for
David Jeffrey again, and we are
challenging for the title”.
Looking to the future, Jim has

completed his Uefa ‘B’ licence and is
moving on to the ‘A’ qualification. “I’ve a
few seasons left in me yet, but when the
time comes I’ll be looking to become a
coach or manager”. In the meantime, Jim
is happy to keep playing, and enjoys
watching the next generation of Ervin, son
Brody, play for Springfield Star on
Saturday mornings.

*Terms and conditions apply
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Today’s Match
Sponsor
We are delighted to welcome

CENTRA (Newtownabbey and Larne)
as our match sponsor for today’s Big
Two derby game against Glentoran. 
CENTRA O’Neill Road in

Newtownabbey and CENTRA Larne
are a locally owned and locally
managed business. The owners have
a long association with local football
and are pleased to be associated with
Linfield FC. Centra is one of Northern
Ireland’s leading convenience retail
groups, with bright, accessible stores
throughout the country. The stores
provide convenient shopping
solutions, have all the items you need
and are good value for money.

The company has a reputation for
quality, value and friendly service, and
the fact that stores are independently
owned and operated by local people
means that shoppers get the best of
both worlds - commitment to the
traditional values of good fresh foods
and excellent services, combined with
the price power and state-of-the art
retail systems of a big national food
store group.
We trust our sponsor and guests will

enjoy today’s big game and look
forward to seeing them back at
Windsor Park in the future.

Full Range of Print & Design Services
Digital Print Specialists • Die-Cutting & Foil Blocking

Edenderry Print
Management
Unit 10b, Argyle Business Centre
39 North Howard Street
Belfast BT13 2AU
T: 028 9074 0192
E: edenderrydesign2@btconnect.com
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Birthday milestone
for Sam
Monkstown True Blues LSC member

Sam Stevenson celebrated his 80th
birthday at his club’s Christmas party
in one of the corporate hospitality
boxes in the South Stand before the
recent Crusaders game.
He is pictured with Ryan McGivern,

Daniel Kearns and Cameron Stewart. 

THE TABLE 2018-19     
                                              P             W          D            L              F             A            GD          Pts
Ballymena United                  19            13          3            3             41           24           17           42
Linfield                                 19            12          4            3             39           15           24           40
Glenavon                               19            12          3            4             44           25           19           39
Cliftonville                             19            11          2            6             41           27           14           35
Crusaders                             20            11          2            7             37           31            6            35
Coleraine                               19             7           7            5             25           24            1            28
Glentoran                              19             5           6            8             27           26            1            21
Institute                                19             5           4           10            24           37           -13           19
Warrenpoint Town                19             4           6            9             20           38           -18           18
Dungannon Swifts                19             3           7            9             17           30           -13           16
Newry City                            19             4           3           12            14           34           -20           15
Ards                                      20             2           5           13            15           33           -18           11
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Portadown 1

Linfield 2
Shamrock Park

Tuesday, 4th 
December, 2018

Michael O’Con
nor gave Linf

ield an

early lead bu
t after a Port

adown

equaliser, it lo
oked like this

 League Cup

quarter-final 
tie was destin

ed for extra-

time until Jordan
 Stewart popp

ed up

with a last m
inute winner, 

to set up a

semi-final game at Dungann
on which

Linfield won 1
-0 a week lat

er.  

All photos co
urtesy of Coli

n McMaster,

Belfast.
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This time next year, we will have enjoyed three
straight decades of ‘Big Two’ Boxing Days. For
nearly everyone in the ground today, the match
is an integral part of the Christmas holiday
season. 

It is hard to think of Christmas without looking
toward the following day’s big fixture. It’s just as
hard to imagine that back in 1989, Malcolm
Brodie would pen a piece for the Belfast
Telegraph imploring the fixture became “a must
for the calendar”. It was the first time in years the
two clubs had met on that particular date. 

The gate receipts of £15,000 lifted for the 1989
game played at the Oval gave plenty of incentive
to make the fixture an annual occurrence. As did
Brodie’s reflections on the match the following
day.

The Belfast Telegraph’s sports editor would
write: “Here we had the atmosphere, the tension,
the passion, two teams playing sportingly and
clean. Here we had the basics of what Northern
Ireland football is all about, competitive, biting
rivalry”.

Likewise the News Letter was glowing about the
football served up. The paper’s match report
would hail the “Big Two Boxing Day battle” for

living up to all expectations”. The atmosphere
was noted as “superb”, with the fare on the pitch
noted as better still. 

It was the Glens who took the spoils back in
1989. A 3-2 victory gave the East Belfast side the
bragging rights. The News Letter match report
detail how “Glentoran turned in some devastating
finishing… and slick approach work”. This took
the home side to a 3-0 advantage, only for two
late Linfield goals to set up an exciting (though
ultimately frustrating) conclusion. 

That season the Blues had little luck against the
Glens – seven defeats in seven games signified
the end of our decade-long dominance of Irish
League football. Moving into a new era, the game
evolved considerably – as it always has done.
Indeed it is worth bearing in mind the footballing
landscape at the end of the 1980s to consider
how different the local game is near 30 years on. 

That month of December 1989, the Argentine
FA rejected out of hand, a request from England
for an end-of-season friendly. The English had
hoped to land a Wembley friendly prior to World
Cup Italia ’90. Instead the Argentines opted for a
friendly with Roy Coyle’s Linfield. 

In April of 1990, the reigning World Champions
made their way to Windsor, and
left with a 1-0 win. The likelihood
of such a scenario arising again is
slim to say the least.  Television
rights dictate with glamour
friendlies. The World Cup holders
would thus be unlikely to ever
arrange a friendly with a part-time
club like ourselves again. 

Not only was December 1989
paving the way for a friendly with
World Cup holders Argentina. This
month 1989 the Blues would back
Liverpool’s ambitious plans for a
British Cup competition
encompassing teams from
England Scotland and Northern
Ireland. Blues secretary Derek
Brooks was quoted in the Belfast
Telegraph: “Imagine the like of

Three decades of ‘Big Two’
Boxing Days

by Dan Brown
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Liverpool, Manchester United and the top
Scottish clubs, coming over to play in Northern
Ireland every season”.

Such a project was of course unrealised.
Conservatism from the likes of Scottish League
President Jack Steedman, stood in the way of its
implantation. Steedman maintained: “I can’t see
our clubs being willing to gamble on meeting
English clubs… The risk to our European status
would be considerable with fans coming from the
south to see the game”. In an era when
hooliganism was prevalent, adopting such a
competition was considered a bridge too far. 

December 1989 also witnessed the introduction
of a “new and improved 24-hour [telephone]
Information Service” for supporters. This
publication would detail a phone number for
readers to call so they could hear all they needed
to know about the club. Charged at “25 pence per
minute cheap period and 38 pence per minute at
peak period”, the concept is pretty far removed

from how we obtain information on social media
today.

Finally this month 1989 brought an invitation
for club members to come to Windsor’s Viewing
Lounge so they could take in a Manchester United
v Liverpool league game. It was screening early
before a game with Bangor, and the club was
encouraging members to come down and enjoy
the footage on the RTE broadcast.

Today the regularity of top-flight English football
has taken away the novelty of these fixtures.
Indeed the showcasing of such games all over the
weekend has done much to harm the local game. 

Who knows how the local game will have
evolved in three decades time. Let’s hope that if
the current arrangement stays in place and we
continue to have the annual Boxing Day fixture we
continue to dominate. Only on three occasions
since 1989 have we succumbed to defeat. Here’s
hoping we get back on track today after the
disappointment of last year!

HALF-TIME HALF DOZEN
1. Which German player was nicknamed ‘The Kaiser’?
2. Which player scored the last Scottish Cup Final winning goal for
Rangers?

3. Which team usually plays its home games in the Estadio Alberto J.
Armando?

4. New Southampton manager Ralph Hasenhuttl was an international
with which country?

5. In which city will the 2019 Champions League Final be held?
6. What is Ryan McGivern’s squad number at Linfield?

Answers
on page

23
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Xanthi
July 2013
with Paul Ballard

In our regular feature for this campaign we invite
supporters to share with us some of their ‘away day’
recollections. This week it’s the turn of Paul Ballard: 

Any time Greek opposition are faced in a European
competition, the references to ancient history and
mythology are always wheeled out. Perhaps the most
common is that of the Odyssey. Getting to our 2013 Europa
League match in Xanthi was exactly that. 
Situated in north-eastern Greece, Xanthi proved somewhat

difficult to access. It was a case of planes trains and buses
to get to the Greek city. Having qualified for the second
qualifying round after dispatching Ítróttarfelag Fuglafjarðar
of the Faroe Islands, it was a case of booking travel at the
last minute. 
With our passage to the second round secure, our first leg

away in Greece was set for
Thursday 18 July. Given
that the travel logistics were
already tricky enough, I
thought I would add to the
fun by throwing in an extra
game. 

Rangers under Ally
McCoist were playing a pre-
season friendly against
German side Gütersloh and
I arranged my travel so I
could enjoy that match first
up. Also given that it was
only a matter of months
since the Blues had taken
on the 54-time Scottish
League champions in a
friendly, it was good to see
the Gers once again.

On the morning of 17 July
I took the bus from
Sprucefield to Dublin,
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where I boarded an early morning Aer
Lingus flight for Düsseldorf. Upon arrival
in the German city, I undertook my first
train journey and headed for Gutersloh.
I am glad to say that Rangers would

emerge victorious. Lee McCullough
scored from a corner to earn the Light
Blues a 1-0 win. Such was the schedule I
had drawn up, the end of the game was
missed, as I had to leave early to get a taxi
to take the train to Berlin. 
The train travelled through the night, and

after arriving in Berlin about four in the
morning I had to take another train to the
old eastern part of the city to the airport.
There I took a plane to Thessaloniki. 
Up next, after arrival in Greece, was the

three-hour bus journey to Xanthi. This
may sound like a bit of a drag, but it was
actually one of the highlights of the trip.
North-east Greece is beautiful, and it was
enjoyable to take that in. 
If the journey to Xanthi was something

to behold, what unfolded at the Greek
club’s Xanthi FC arena was on another
level still. After checking into my hotel and
heading out to explore the place with my
travel companion Stuarty Bartlett, we were
met at the ground by media director Andy
Conn.  
The club presented us with two

complimentary VIP tickets for the game,
so we got to enjoy proceedings in style.
We ended up sitting beside squad
members Gareth Deane and Ross Clarke.
All enjoyed the game that took place in
front of us. 
In one of the club’s most impressive

European performances, the Blues beat
the Greek side in their own back yard! To
give flavour to just how impressive the
result was, that season the Greek
League’s UEFA coefficient was 12th, whilst
the Irish League’s was 47th. 
On paper Xanthi should have walked the

game. Football as we all know is played
on grass not paper, and we took the game
to the Greeks. Xanthi may have bossed
possession, but Linfield keeper Jonny
Tuffey was not challenged particularly.
Instead it was Aaron Burns who grabbed
the only goal of the game in our 1-0 win.   
Burns’ goal had come in the 25th minute,

and afterwards I kept turning to Ross
Clarke to ask him how long was left. I
must have asked Ross the question about
100 times. Such was his bemusement at
my questioning he gave me his watch as
the final whistle sounded!
After the game we enjoyed a bit of time

with the players. Sean Ward who had just
signed from the Glens was great
company. The next morning we returned
by bus first to Thessaloniki before
boarding our flight back to Stansted
airport and then back to Dublin. 
It’s probably best to leave the story here.

The return leg at Windsor, in which we
went out on away goals after extra time
brings back too many bad memories! And
to think we could have headed next to
Belgium and Standard Liège had we
progressed…



Rangers in focus...

Linfield Rangers defeated Cliftonville
Strollers 2-0 in a Youth Cup tie at UUJ on
December 1 to set up a quarter final tie
away to Warrenpoint on January 12.
Photos by Gary Hancock. 
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Linfield Football Club
are proud to sponsor the

Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice

Welcome to Windsor Park
— proud home of

Linfield Football Club

Quiz answers:  (1) Franz Beckenbauer; (2) Nacho Novo; (3) Boca Juniors; (4)
Austria; (5) Madrid; (6) 23.
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Match-ball sponsor
Today’s welcome match-ball sponsor is:

DISCOUNT BLINDS
The managing director of Discount Blinds is of course, Linfield commercial director and

Superstore manager Stephen Dickson. 
Discount Blinds have showrooms on the Crumlin Rd and Shankill Rd and in the run up

to Christmas, Stephen reopened the Shankill Linfield Superstore in the upstairs section of
his Shankill Rd showroom. 
Over the years, Discount Blinds have been regular and faithful sponsors of Linfield FC in

a variety of ways - match and ball sponsorship, web and programme advertising and
trackside advertisements. 
Discount Blinds have also been the shirt sponsor of Linfield Ladies FC since the

formation of the club and Stephen has been immensely proud to see the squad win the
Premier League title three years in a row and thereby qualify three times for the UEFA
Champions League group stages. 
We thank Discount Blinds for their ongoing and steadfast support for Linfield FC and we

trust that Stephen and his guests at today’s game will enjoy the hospitality that is on offer
at Windsor Park for today’s huge Boxing Day ‘Big Two’ Belfast Derby. 
If you need any blinds or furniture for your home in the New year, be sure to contact the

firm that supports Linfield.

Call Discount Blinds on 02890 740740



WILLIAM COATES
L I M I T E D

37 MALLUSK ROAD
NEWTOWNABBEY

TELEPHONE: (028) 9034 2560

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CONTRACTOR
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We hope all Junior
Blues members, past
and present had a great
Christmas and we wish
you all a happy and
peaceful new year.

TODAY’S MASCOTS
For today’s “Big Two” game at
Windsor Park each team has
four mascots. The Junior Blues
Mascots are as follows. 11 year
old, Joel Stewart is from
Belfast and his favourite
Linfield player is Jimmy
Callacher. Lukas Martin, also
aged 11 is from Whitehead and
his favourite player is Roy
Carroll. Lucas Reid, aged 8, is
from Carrickfergus and his
favourite Linfield player is Andy
Waterworth. Six year old,
Cienna Montgomery is from
North Belfast and her favourite
player is Roy Carroll.
The Glentoran mascots are 5
year old, Theo Burney and his
favourite Glentoran player is
Callum Birney. Four year old,
Farrah Rogers, whose favourite
player is Marcus Kane.  Zach
Gallagher, aged 5, and 8 year

JUNIOR BLUES
by Stephen Shaw

old, Taylor Stewart, name
Elliott Morris as their favourite
Glentoran player.

DATES FOR YOUR
DIARY
The Junior Blues Meetings for
January to March 2019 are
scheduled as follows:-
12 January 2019 before the
Warrenpoint Town game.
9 February 2019 before the
Coleraine game.
16 March 2019 before the
Institute game.
The date of the April 2019
meeting can not be determined
until after the fixtures split.
Over the past 12 months we
have had a number of activities
at Junior Blues meetings, it is
hoped these will continue at
future meetings. It is planned
to have a penalty shootout
competition and a coaching
session but the weather will play
a part in staging these events. 
Meetings are held either in the
Press Conference room in the
South Stand at Windsor Park or
in the New Midgley Park
complex. Keep checking
linfieldfc.com for details.
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Glentoran
hoping for a ‘Big

Two’ victory
by Norman Ternahan, Glentoran

Gazette
Glentoran fans travel across the city for the

Premiership’s showcase match of the season hoping
that history will repeat itself this festive season.

We went into last year’s Boxing Day showdown in a
poor run of form and with Linfield overwhelming
favourites to take the points, but substitute Robbie
McDaid’s late winner saw us come out on top. 

There is an even greater contrast in the form of the
two sides this time round as, after a decent start to
the season and a climb to third in the table, we have
dropped to seventh place and, at the time of writing
before last Friday night’s game against Newry City,
have failed to record a victory since the end of
October.

Seventh was our final position last season and our
minimum pre-season target was to ensure that we
made the top six before the league split.  To that end
manager Ronnie McFall carried out something of a
cull of the playing squad in an attempt to replace
quantity with quality and the new arrivals have been
amongst our most impressive performers so far. 

Dubliner Conor Pepper’s all action style has quickly
endeared him to the fans with two Player of the
Month awards already and   ex-Celtic player John
Herron has added some much needed class to the
team as well as scoring his  share of goals from

midfield.  Teenager Chris
Gallagher, our October
Player of the Month, is
another more than useful
addition to the centre of
the park and Northern
Ireland Under 21
international Joe Crowe, a

Ronnie
McFall
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close season recruit from Linfield, has looked comfortably self assured at centre
back.
There will still be a number of faces that are familiar to the home fans this

afternoon.  Veteran goalkeeper Elliott Morris chalked up his 700th appearance for
the Glens earlier in the campaign and we will once again be looking to striker Curtis
Allen to provide the goal scoring threat.  Curtis recently reached a century of goals
for the club and has a dozen to his name already this season.  Last season’s Boxing
Day hero Robbie McDaid also knows where the back of the net is having reached
double figures from just fifteen starts.
So, few Glentoran fans doubt that we have a more talented squad than last

season, making our drop down the
table all the more frustrating.  We
need to reach a point where the team
becomes more than the sum of its
parts, but in mitigation some bizarre
refereeing decisions have robbed us of
players through suspension and only
League Champions Crusaders have
beaten us by more than a single goal
this season so hopefully we are not
too far away.
Indeed our last three visits to

Windsor Park have been very tight
affairs with one win, one draw and a
defeat after extra time. But there’s no
doubt that if Glentoran are to rise to
the big occasion and hit the upward
curve again we’ll need to be at our
best this afternoon.

UEFA Ten-Point Plan Linfield Football Club is an equal opportunities club
and will not tolerate any form of sectarianism or racially offensive behaviour or chanting. As
part of our on-going commitment to the IFA’s “Football for all” campaign, “Kick it out” and to
equality, anyone caught making racist or sectarian comments may be arrested, prosecuted and
banned from the club. If you hear abuse of this nature please report it to your nearest steward
or call the helpline number of the “Kick It Out” campaign 0800 169 9414 or www.kickitout.org
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W.J.M.
Building Services Ltd.

574-576 BALLYSILLAN ROAD, BELFAST BT14 6RN
N.I.C.E.I.C. (18435)    S.N.I.P.E.F. (B048)

Tel: (028) 9071 0000 (3 lines)  Fax: (028) 9039 1062
24 Hour Radio-Paging System

Heating, Plumbing, Electrical, Gas Installations & Servicing

U K A S
QUALITY

MANAGEMENT

015

Cert. No. 0550

Wishing Linfield FC every success for Season 2018/2019!

PETER DORNAN & COMPANY
SOLICITORS

Personal Injury Compensation, Road Traffic Accidents,
Accidents at Work, 24HR Criminal Practice,

Conveyancing, Wills and a full range of other legal services

Belfast Office:
72 High Street, Belfast BT7 2BE • Tel: 028 9023 4559

Bangor Office:
14 Hamilton Road, Bangor, Co Down BT20 4LE • Tel:  028 9127 3054
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President:
Peter Lunn M.B.E.

Chairman:
Roy McGivern

Vice-Chairman:
Jonathan Wilson

General Manager: Pat Fenlon

Hon. Treasurer:
Richard Johnson

Hon. Secretary:
Andrew Conn

Board of Directors
Trustees:

Jack Grundie, Richard

Johnson, Peter Lunn M
.B.E.,

Dr. Cameron Ramsey,
 Paul

Weir, Stuart Gilmore,

Jonathan Wilson

Elected Members: Andy Conn, Stephen

Dickson, David Strain
,

Stephen Shaw, Irvine

Woods, Roy McGiver
n,

Ronnie Morrison, Jon
athan

Lamont, Drew McCou
brey.

Linfield Staff
Team Manager: David Healy MBE

Assistant Manager: Ross Oliver

Senior Coach: Darren Murphy

Sports Therapist: Terry Hayes

Medical Officer: Tim Atkinson

Kit Manager: Gary Eccles

Trainer: Kenny McKeague

Physiotherapist: Paul Butler

Academy Director: G
lenn Ferguson

Hon. Vice-Presidents: N
oel Bailie M.B.E.,Billy

Kennedy,  Jim Kerr

Vice-Presidents: Andy Kerr, M.B.E., Mich
ael

Jones, Walter Graham,
 David

Sales, Robert Neill, Gle
nn

Meikle, Gary Dickson

Official Programme
Editor: Andrew Conn

Publisher: Linfield Football Club

Printer: EPM., Unit 10B, Argyle
 Bus.

Centre, Belfast BT13 2
AU.

Tel: (028) 9074 0192

Design & lay-out: Alan Kirkpatrick

Photographer: Colin McMaster

Linfield Football Club(Founded March 1886)
Linfield Football Club, formed in March, 1886,by millworkers in the Sandy Row area ofBelfast, is the largest, most successful club inIreland. The Belfast Blues have a playing recordunsurpassed in Irish soccer and Windsor Parkstadium is the home of the Northern Irelandinternational team.

HONOURS:-
Irish League Championship – 52 times• 1890/91, 1891/92, 1892/93, 1894/95, 1897/98,1901/02, 1903/04, 1906/07, 1907/08, 1908/09,1910/11, 1913/14, 1921/22, 1922/23, 1929/30, 1931/32,1933/34, 1934/35, 1948/49, 1949/50, 1953/54,     1954/55, 1955/56, 1958/59, 1960/61, 1961/62,1965/66, 1968/69, 1970/71, 1974/75, 1977/78,1978/79, 1979/80, 1981/82, 1982/83, 1983/84,1984/85, 1985/86, 1986/87, 1988/89, 1992/93,1993/94, 1999/00, 2000/01, 2003/04, 2005/06,2006/07, 2007/08, 2009/10, 2010/11, 2011/12,2016/17.

Irish F.A. Challenge Cup – 43 times• 1890/91, 1891/92, 1892/93, 1894/95, 1897/98,1898/99, 1901/02, 1903/04, 1911/12, 1912/13, 1914/15,1915/16, 1918/19, 1921/22, 1922/23,   1929/30,      1930/31, 1933/34, 1935/36, 1938/39, 1941/42, 1944/45,1945/46, 1947/48, 1949/50, 1952/53, 1959/60,1961/62, 1962/63, 1969/70, 1977/78, 1979/80,1981/82, 1993/94, 1994/95, 2001/02, 2005/06,2006/07, 2007/08, 2009/10, 2010/11, 2011/12,2016/17.

League Cup (City Cup): 29 times winners.                   Gold Cup: 31 times winners.Ulster Cup: 15 times winners.                                        Co. Antrim Shield: 43 times winners.All-Ireland Cup: 4 times winners.                                 Budweiser Cup:Once.Coca-Cola Cup: 3 times winners.                                  Setanta Sports Cup: Once.

Linfield Football Club Limited
2018-2019

European Record:         Played                Won                Drew                 Lost                  For         Against

                                                  111                      19                     30                     61                    102            203

• Linfield have competed in the European Cup over 29 seasons, in the European Cup Winners’ Cup over three,
the European Fairs Cup over two, the UEFA Cup in six and five in the Europa Cup. In 1966/67 Linfield reached
the quarter-finals of the European Cup, losing by the odd goal to CSKA Sofia of Bulgaria.
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